Our Mission: “To enhance the health of people and our community through relationships with horses.”

THERAPEUTIC RIDING HELPING HANDS PROGRAM

Whether it's a five-year-old with Down syndrome, a 45-year-old
recovering from an injury, a senior citizen recovering from a stroke or a
teenager struggling with depression, research shows that individuals of
all ages who participate in equine assisted activities and therapies
(EAAT) can experience physical and emotional rewards. While HARTH
has provided therapeutic riding sessions to a number of children with
physical, developmental, and emotional disabilities since starting this
program, there remains a large number of special needs children in
the community that can benefit from these programs but cannot take
on the financial burden. In order to provide certified therapeutic
riding programs to those in need, HARTH has initiated the Helping
Hands program to assist those families with a special needs child (or
children) who cannot take on the financial burden of these vital EAAT
services. HARTH has the only program of this kind in Burnet and Llano
counties. HARTH’s goal is to never turn away a family in need due to
their inability to pay.

Helping Hands Sponsors receive:
 Sponsor recognition on facility display wall
 Recognition on HARTH website as well as
other social media outlets
 Updates throughout the year on how their
sponsorship dollars made a difference

HELPING HANDS SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
Bronze Sponsor $325
Sponsors 5 sessions

Silver Sponsor $650
Sponsors 10 sessions

Gold Sponsor $1,625
Sponsor a child for 6 months (25 Sessions)

Platinum Sponsor $3,250
Sponsor a child for 1 year (50 sessions)

Diamond Sponsor $5000 and up
Funds will be used to sponsor as many families as possible.
100% of sponsors donations will go directly to help pay for therapeutic riding sessions.
Please help us meet our goal of never having to turn away a family in need due to their inability to pay.
3307 Sunset Cliff Rd, Burnet TX

www.harthtx.org

512 656-7698

